Magnavox...a lasting investment in gracious living

Today, in the relaxed comfort of your home, you can give a symphony concert. You can re-create the world’s great music, precisely as the composer meant it to be played and as famous symphony orchestras interpret it. For the new Magnavox radio-phonograph reproduces the trueness of tone of the living performance. This superb instrument is one of the better things in life you can give your family.

Designed to hold its place over the years

Combining the wonders of radio science, P.M. and automatic record changing with the best in furniture craft, Magnavox is built to grace your home over the years. Authentic designs are made with all the skill of the cabinetmaker’s art. Look for Magnavox in fine stores. Compare it with all other radio-phonographs. Once you hear Magnavox you won’t be satisfied until you own one. Your choice of furniture models starting at $200. Regency Symphony shown, approximately $400.

Magnavox...the symbol of Quality in Radio—Since 1913

The Magnavox Co., Fort Wayne 6, Ind.